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Malabar Rite Mass Marks
Celebration of India Week
India Week will be observed at Boston College during the week of October 7-12. The Boston area observance is being sponsored by the World Affairs Council
of Boston.
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Fr. Drinan Hits Boston
For ?Ethnic Grouping ?
by BILL BILLINGHAM
News Editor

As the highlight of the week, are influenced by Ghandhi, who
"Why was the NAACP confronted with such obstacles in Boston while not
for the first time in the United was influenced by Thoreau, who
by Rousseau and in other northern cities?" was the question. "Perhaps because the NAACP did not
was
influenced
States, Mass will be offered in
Voltaire, who were influ- anticipate such obstacles in Boston. Perhaps because the NAACP felt that in the
the Malabar Rite and Malayalam and
by the Jesuit reports on 'Athens of America' people would understand the term 'dc facto'" was the reply
enced
language spoken in Kehala in Indian culture and custom.
southwest India, with English

translations of the liturgy to be
distributed. The Mass will be offered in St. Joseph's Chapel at
12 noon, Thursday, Oct. 11.
The Mass will be unique in that
only last year, July 23, 1963, did
Pope John XXIII authorize the
use of the Maylayalam language
in the liturgy. Rev. Cyriac Kunnacherry, an Indian graduate student at Boston College, will be
the celebrant of the Mass. He is

Humanities Features
Talented Author Mehta

By JOSEPH F. KELLEY
Ved Mehta, noted Indian author, will speak at Boston College on Thursday,
one of the three or four priests October 10, at 8:00 p.m. in Bapst Auditorium as part of the Humanities Series.
in the United States who know
how to perform this rite.

"Shrines and Temples of India"
will be the subject of Dr. Walter
Langlois' illustrated slide lecture.
Dr. Langlois' slides will show archaeological and architectural
sights in India, on Tuesday, Oct;
8, at 8 p.m. in Campion Audi-

torium.

A book exhibit will be held in

Bapst Library showing documents and reports of the early

Jesuits who carried on the "second missionary wave" into India.
Among these will be a manuscript
of St. Francis Xavier. These reports aroused the interest of men
such as Voltaire and Rousseau.

Ved Melta, an Indian author,
will discuss "Ghandhi's Program
and Negroes' Struggle for Equality," on Wednesday, Oct. 10. Interestingly, American Negroes,
such as Martin Luther King Jr.,

The subject of Mr. Mehta's talk Mr. Mehta's life has been a
is "Ghandi's Non-Violent Methods minor odyssey as a result of his
and the Negroes' Struggle for search for education. He was
Equality." The talk is being pre- blinded by meningitis at the age
sented in conjunction with the
Indian Week program to be held
alt Boston College during the week
of October 7-12.
Ved Mehta's discourse will be
significant in two important aspects. Mr. Mehta rarely lectures,
and, consequently, B.C. feels privileged that he is to speak here.
Secondly, he has chosen a very
controversial topic. The Negro
Revolution employs non-violent
circumventions of the law to
achieve its goals, and there has
been much discussion concerning
the propriety of this method.
Negro leaders have stated that
they hope to emulate Ghandi's
success, thus making Mr. Mehta's speech both informative and
timely.

Ved Mehfo

Tarriers & Dayle Stanley
For Council ?Hootenanny ?
"Hootenanny Homecoming" will be one of the top attractions for the B.C.
Homecoming Weekend, November 1, 2, and 3. Sharing the top billing will be the
Vanderbilt football game, the Senior Class (Homecoming) Victory Dance, and other
features of the traditional Dormitory Council Weekend.
The Campus Council opens the
weekend on Friday, November 1,
at 8:15 in Roberts Center with the
first true "folk" concert to appear on the B.C. campus.

The featured performers will
be the "Tamers," one of the
nation's most talented and experienced folk trios. Now appearing at Greenwich Village's famed
folk spot, "The Bitter End," they
have been highly praised by leading folk artist, Theodore Bikel,
and have appeared frequently ovthe ABC-TV show, "Hootenanny.'
One of the top factors in the
"Tarriers' " appeal is the presence of Eric Weissberg, a student at the Julliard School of

Music. He is considered one of
the finest banjoists in folk music,
and has appeared as banjo accompanist on a number of bestselling albums by top folk performers. Also adding to the
group's "spirit" are Clarence
Cooper, guitarist, and Marshall
Brickman, guitarist and fiddler.

Dayle Stanley

Also on the program will be
Dayle Stanley, one of folk music's sparkling new talents. Her
first record will be released next
week on the Veritas label. Wellknown to Boston coffeehouse clientele, she is currently on a tour
of Eastern college campuses.
The Boston folk favorites, the
Charles River Valley Boys, will
enliven the program with their
blue-grass specialties. The weekly inhabitants of the "Red Garter," B.C.'s own Wyndigos, also
will be on hand.
Serving as M.C. for the evening will be Jefferson Kaye, host
of WBZ's increasingly popular
weekly program, "Hootenanny."
The Campus Council has appointed David Sheehan, CBA
Council Representative, chairman
of the "Hootenanny Homecoming." Tickets will go on sale
October 21 in McEiroy Commons.

of Ithree. The son of a Westerntrained dodtor who ranked high
in the Indian Civil Service, the
young Hindu learned to read
Braille at a veteran's rehabilitation center and acquired some
English at home. Since India
makes Idtttle provision for the education of the blind, Ved Mehta
decided to seek his education in
the United Staites. Thirty schools

rejected bis appeal for placement, bult the Arkansas School
for the Blind accepted him, and,
in 1949, at the age of fifteen, he
came to America.
In Arkansas, the young man
perfected his working knowledge
of the English language. He won
a scholarship to Pomona College,
and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in his junior year. He oonHinued his education alt Balliol
College, Oxford, where he familiarized himself with English history.
Mr. Mehta is the author of
three well-received and highlyrespected works. His first book
was an autobiography, "Face to
Face", which tells the story of
his years in India and the United
States. This initial volume es(Continued

on Page Five)

Sophomore Nurse
Dies Wednesday

_

Fr. Robert F. Drinan, S.J.
given by the Rev. Robert F. Drinan 5.3., Dean of the B.C. Law
School, during a lecture Wednesday afternoon on "Segregation in
Northern Cities, especially Dc
Facto Segregation in Boston Public Schools." The lecture was
sponsored by the Bellarmine Law
and Government Academy; Fr.
Drinan was introduced by Dr.
Brazier of the Government De-

partment.
The Negro problem in America
is one not of semantics but of

substance, said Fr. Drinan to

open his speech. And the Negro's
situation in the north is worse
than his position in the south,
for in the south he at least knows
just where he stands.
The seven million Negroes who
have moved from the south to
the north since the war are living in the most dilapidated sections of the large northern cities
?the ghettos which have long
since been abandoned by the immigrant Irish and Italian classes.
In fact, the Negroes, who are
fifth and sixth generation Americans are still regarded and treated as immigrants.
In every city where the percentage of Negroes has increased
to over 20 per cent of the population the whites have moved out.
There is not one totally integrated city in the United States.
The NAACP feels that through
education the ills facing America's negro population can be
cured, Fr. Drinan continued. And

Prayers are requested for the
repose of the soul of Cheryl Bolack, a sophomore in the School
of Nursing, who passed away last
Wednesday morning at Children's
Hospital in Boston, where she had
been hospitalized since September
25. Miss Bolack had been in Holden District Hospital from August
27 until her transfer to Children's for this reason equal educational
opportunities for every negro are
Hospital.
demanded by the NAACP.
being
was
nursing
student,
The
who
On
the
question of 'dc facto'
years
nineteen
old on September
14, is survived by her parents, segregation in the Boston schools
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Bolack Fr. Drinan pointed out that of the
of Avery Heights Drive, Holden, fourteen thousand negro schoolMass., a sister and two brothers. children in Roxbury, nine thouMiss Bolack was annointed be-' sand attend schools\u25a0 .where the
fore her death by Fr. Edward enrollment is 90 per cent or more
J. Gorman, S.J., Student Coun- negro.
The Dean made reference"to a
sellor for the School of Nursing,
who celebrated the funeral Mass statement made by Mrs. Louise
this morning in St. George's Day Hicks, Chairman of the BosCommittee, on June
Church, Holden. Fr. Gorman, Fr. ton School
11,
"We
1963?
do here in Boston
Shea and Fr. Reilly have celebrated Masses in her memory have 'dc facto' ethnic grouping."
(Continued on Page Five)
since the morning of her death.
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MIAMI (FLA.) ANNOUNCES
ALL DORMS NOW

CO-EDUCATIONAL
The University of Miami (Fla.)
has announced that it will exco-educational
periment with
dormitories next semester. The
proposal, which caused a few faculty frowns when announced, was
hailed by its sponsors as "an
in self-discipline."
There are to be no regulations
put on the students' conduct save
those passed by the dorm council. Also, curfews are to be abol-

experiment

ished, dress rules curtailed, and
freedom of movement in the
dorms provided.

HTHEEIGTS

BC Enters
Poets Circuit

COLLEGIUM by Brian Conlon

* * *
RECENT SURVEY

REVEALS
VIEWS OF COLLEGE
"PSEUDO-INTELLECTUALS"

A survey of the political and
moral views of present-day college students reveals that the
leaders of tomorrow have some
amazing positions. On the moral
side, the survey has demonstrated that over ninety per cent of
those responding were in favor
of, or at least not opposed to,
having sexual relations before
marriage. Eighty per cent of
those responding stated that they
were in favor of recognition of
Red China, and sixty per cent
stated that they were in favor
of its being recognized as the
legitimate government of China
and being given the permanent
seat in the Security Council of
the United Nations.
A majority of those answering
were reported to be in favor of
aiding the satellite nations, such
as Poland and Yugoslavia, so
that they could throw off the
yoke of Soviet imperialism.

*

*

climate of the university community is not conducive to academic
fulfillment."
Dr. Charles Fornara, instructor
in Classics, told the Ohio State
"Lantern:" "The climate is just
not a pleasant one. It is a closed,
anti-intellectual climate
I
don't think people would want to
leave here if things were decent." Dr. Fornara added that
the first thing he asked before
accepting a new post was: "Do
you have a 'Speaker's Rule'?"
This referred to a recent disagreement at OSU over the administration's policy on outside

The Younger Poets Series and
the English Academy have announced their participation in the
New England Poetry Circuit. The
Poetry Circuit provides opportunities for young poets to read their
works to collegiate audiences.
A similar program has been in

...

speakers.

*
*

*
*

*
*

SCRAPINGS OFF THE DESK
The Catholic University of
America has jumped its tuition
to $550 a semester for full-time
students and $45 a credit hour
for part-time students. Rlt. Rev.
Joseph B. McAllister, vice-rector
of CUA explained that the raise
was due to soaring costs
./viiioiMirig new nas lanaea on campu*. nop: /-v »iuima eaqie:
Xavier U. might abolish its student council due to the apathy of
their officers. This was announced after a council meeting
could not be held due to the
The New
lack of a quorum
Haven branch of the NAACP has
announced it will picket Yale if
Governor George Wallace of AlThe editors of the Stylus, zinc, announce that memabama is invited to speak there. the campus literary maga- bers of the Class of 1967

.. .

...

Stylus Editors Advise Early
Presentation of Manuscripts

effect at BC for four years under
the English Academy and Younger Poets Series. This year the
Poetry Circuit will sponsor three
poets: X.J. Kennedy on Nov. 13,
Adrienne Rich on Feb. 19, and
May Swenson on April 22. The
poets normally read and discuss
their poems. The poetry readings
will be held in Murray Conference Room at 8 pm, free to all.

Chorale Presents
ScheduleForYear
This past Tuesday the University Chorale officially got underway wilth a brief organizational
meeting. The moderator, the director, and the officers were introduced to the group, and plans

the 1963-1964 Concert Season
were presented. Each individual
member of the Chorale (which
should present any manu- numbers approximately one hunscripts that they wish to dred-eighty voices) was also insubmit for publication at troduced.
Mr. C. Alexander Peloquin, diMcElroy 105, as soon

as

possible.

The Stylus, recently selected by
the Saturday Review as one of the

*

oustanding college literary magazines, accepts manuscripts in
poetry, fiction, and the essay.
New editors John Hirsh and
John Grady assert that they are
especially interested in student essays, and that articles on theological and philosophical topics, in addition to those on literary themes,
will be warmly received.
Artistically - inclined freshmen
who wish to paint or draw for
the Stylus should submit their
folios in person to the editors at
McElroy 105.

FIFTEEN OSU PROFESSORS
RESIGN BLAME

"ANTI-INTELLECTUAL
CLIMATE"
Fifteen faculty members at
Ohio State University have resigned their positions since "the

Mite Box Drive
To Begin Again
Again this year the weekly Mite
Box Collection will foe taken up
to send B.C. graduates to the
missions and to help support them
while ithey are there. Twentythree men and women are currently working in the mission
fields Of Baghdad, Now Mexico,

for

rector of the Chorale, expressed
his appreciation for all the young
men and women who auditioned.
"We regret," he went on to say,
"that we were not able to accept
all three hundred applicants; our
main problem is that we could
not possibly accommodate three
hundred people. However, we
hope that those who are not with
us in person will be with us in

spirit."
Mr. Peloquin then went on to
outline the year's work. The
concerts in the Boston area will be: the Berloiz
"Requiem" at Christmas time at
Roberts Center, a Symphony Hall
concert with Vale in the spring,

and the annual Home Concert in
May. A more detailed schedule
will be available shortly.

and Jamaica.

These volunteers receive no pay
This year's "Stylus" editors John Grady
for their services which they perform under the same condition: Hirsh is winner of the Cushing Award.
and circumstances as the missionaries whom they are aiding. They
cter to share in the work of the
are dependent upon the students
of Boston College for assistance Bosl'ro Ccllego Lay Apcctclate
Program. IMB colccticn wJII b;
in their work.
Each students is asked to con- taken up ait the first theology
tribute a dime each week in or- class of the week.

and John Hirsh. Mr.

Octobtr 25

D MAHALIA JACKSON

The Sub Shop
1293 Commonwealth Aye.

Best Subs
this side of San Diego
Call 254-9662
Ford Hall Forum presents

..

October 6
Malcolm X
"God's Solution to America's Race Problem"
October 13
James Farmen
"The Civil Rights Revolution"
October 20
Vance Packard
"America in Upheaval
The Seven Great Changes of Our Time"
Dwight McDonald
October 27
"Mass Culture"
8 p.m.
Sunday Evenings
Jordan Hall
?

?

?

?

?

$4.00, 3.25, 2.80,.2.20

November 2

II THE MARLBOBO

D 808 DYLAN

3.25, .2.80, 2.20
Navambar <

$4.00,

D CLAHCY BROS. 4 TOMMY MAKEM
$4.50, 3.50, 2.80; 2.20
NoYtmbtr 22
Q THEODORE BIKEL
$4.50, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20
Dacambar 7
a SABICAS

BRUD

SOUK)-UP

$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2,20
January II

\u25a1(inJACKIE WASHINGTON

association uiUh tbt NAACP)
$4.00, 3.25, 2.80, 2.20
February 21

OTTO

MAKEBA
H MIRIAM
$4.50, 3.50,

2.80, 2.20
March 20

D CHAD MITCHELL TIM

$4.50, 3.50, 2.80,
April IS

2.20

$4.00.

2.20

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

new you no musica
aShakiperr
quadrictnttnnUXprogram
D FLATT fr SCRUGGS

,

with GRANDPA JONES
3.25, 2.80, 2,20
(data to b* announced)

.$4.00.

April

\u25a1 JOAN BAEZ

$4.50, 3.50, 2.80,

2.20
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SAVE YOUR
PACKS

?i

MARLBORO\u2605PARLIAMENT \u2605ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS \u2605 PAXTON

Form New Club

The

Veterans of the Platoon Leaders
Class have organized the Semper
FSdelis Cflulb to ifurther the program and to assist those already
enrolled thereto. A meeting will
be held on Wednesday, October 9.
Meetings will be devoted to assessing and advising Marine officer candidates in relation to their
physical, academic, and leadership abilities. Participation In
such a program will be most
valuable.
The president of the olulb is
John Stadtler, CBA '64. He is
assisted by vice-president Bill
Gorman, A&S '64, the secretary,

Fulton Debating Team Opens
In Their First Competition
The Fulton Debating Society
opens its ninety-seventh season
tomorrow when Boston College
debaters will compete with members of the Greater Boston Forensic Association at Eastern Nazarene College.
Jim Unger, Joe McLaughlin,
Rick Ward and John Raedel will
represent B.C. in this inaugural
encounter. They will present
arguments on the proposition
which will be used during the
coming academic year in all in-

Heights

Reader TOhef
Week

Tom Deehan, CBA '64, and treasurer, John Volpe, CBA '64.

all qualified high school graduates."
Dr. John Lawton, Chairman of

the Speech Department, will be
moderator of the Fulton Society
again this year. He will be assisted by Kevin Byrne, former
president of the society and currently a student at Boston College
Law School, and by Lee Heubner,
national champion of two years
ago, who is now doing graduate
work at Harvard.

Photo: Ted Lawson

"You cannot have a modem industrial state without a welfare
state to care for the casualties,"
stated John Marsh, Director of
the British Institute of Management, in an informal lecture before the CBA Honors Program
Thursday, Sept. 26,
Mr. Marsh, who has served as

Malcolm X To Be

Brighton.

MOTOR

SCOOTER

'57 CUSHMAN
Excellent running condition.

$150
Contact 808 OTLEWSKI
Cheverus Hall, Room 312
LA 7-9843

AtFord Hall Forum
An overflow audience is expected at Ford Hall Forum in Jordan
Hall'this Sunday evening, October
6 at 7:45, to hear Malcolm X,
controversial spokesman for the

Black Muslims in America, discuss "God's Solution to America's Race Problem."
Judge Reuben L. Lurie, of the
Superior Court, will serve as mod-

erator. Malcolm X, the National
representative of the Honorable
Elijah Muhammad, is regarded
as the principal voice and organizer of the Black Muslim movement. He has startled many
white and Negro Americans with
his criticism of this country's racial problems and by his separatist demands.

JPe aW makemistakes...j _J?

a member of the British Broadcasting Corporation's General Advisory Council and as chairman
of the British National Conference
on Social Work, spoke on a wide
range of topics, including the
economy of the welfare state, the
inevitability of a mixed economy,
and the social responsibilities of

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back?it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's nevera telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.
/\u25a0)?
Corrasable is available in light,
Ms£osigt§M£?m%
medium, heavy v. eights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
/
S' I
packets and 500-sheet ream
/ 0..'\u25a0.\u25a0.'.-,.,".'"*'' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/

,

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION

r

/

ij&:

The schedule of tournaments
for the first semester includes:
S.J., Dean of CBA, introduced
Oct. 24-26, Brandeis University.
Mr. Marsh and hosted a recepNov. 1-2, La Salle College.
tion for visiting businessmen and
British consular officials after Nov. 8-9, Amherst College.
the lecture.
Nov. 15-16, St. Joseph's College

management.
Asserting that "Britain is at
the crossroads," Mr. Marsh outlined his country's National Economic Development Council's plan
to double its growth rate and
provide the necessary welfare
programs
Mr. Marsh said that population
growth and other social forces
will eventually cause the develop
ment of a mixed economy in
America. He called applied tech-

nology "the explosive force that
is changing the face of the
world," and told the honors program students that as businessmen they must "stay ahead of
the scientists."
Mr. Marsh urged the leaders
of the free world to solve the
problem of the distribution of
wealth in underdeveloped countries. He emphasized that the
emerging nations must necessarily adopt planned economies to
speed their entrance into an industrial world.

He reminded the audience that
the problems of distribution of
goods are also present in our
wealthier nations. "In Britain,"
Mr. Marsh said, "eight million
people are living at the minimum
level of sustenance."
Mr. Marsh, in answering objections to his country's National

Mr. John Marsh outlines socialism in England.
Photo credit: Ted Lawson

Memorial Mass To Be Held
For Deceased Law Alumni

i

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

ed by Boston College Law School
Alumni Association.
Speaker at the meeting will be

PINO'S
PIZZA HOUSE

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.
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Health Service, called the plan
Thursday, October 10, at
"the socialization program that The annual memorial Mass far brated
deceased alumni of the Boston 6 p.m., at St. Ignatius Church.
we British are happiest with."
Following the Mass, there will
The Rev. W. Seavey Joyce, College Law School will toe oelebe a dinner at 7:30 pm, sponsor-

:
'f*ToN'scn
"* 'fi» »f**t«*/
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Under the direction of their 4,
coaches, the Fulton debatthree
tercollegiate debate tournaments:
ers are confident that they will
gov"Resolved: that the federal
surpass last year's record which
ernment should guarantee an opwas climaxed by Unger and Mcportunity for higher education to
Laughlin's third place finish at
the National Collegiate Debate
Championships held at West
Point. Among other returning
members of last year's successful
team are Ward, Raedel, Paul
Hamill, Tom Sear, Al Wagner, Jo
Anderson, and Dan Madden.

John Marsh Cites Socialism
Key to Future Management

PEACE CORPS PLACEMENT
The next Peace Corps Placement Test has been scheduled for October 19 at Brighton High School, 25 Warren St.,

HEIGTS
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Carol Krueger
Ed. '67

John Stadtler
C.B.A. '64

THE

Associate Justice Cornelius J.
Moynlihan of the Superior Court,
a former member of the 'Boston
College Law School toculty. Judge
Moynihan will speak on the topic,
"Looking At The Bar From The
Bench."

THE PLACE TO GO

1920 BEACON STREET
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Tel. 566-6468
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"Serving the Finest Pizza in Town"
Close
Convenient
OPEN WEEKDAYS 12 to 12

...

WEEKENDS 11 to 1

JOURNEYs

BOSTON'S NEWEST

Featuring

j|

I

\>

CABARET

LEON 8188
\u2605

The Keynotes

Two Shows Nightly 9:1 5 & 11:1 5
Dinner Served from 7 P.M.

HOTEL TOURAINE

Boylston at Tremont, Boston
For Reservation call HA 6-3500
Closed Mondays

4 Opportunities Open For
Aspiring
Naval
Officers
1963

By JUSTIN McLAUGHLIN
4.
Chances that the average college senior will be called for military duty have
greatly increased. This is a result of the recent Executive Department order that
married men be passed over in filling draft quotas. Now, not only does the unmarried senior stand a greater chance, but he will be called earlier. Previous to this
directive, the draft age had been about twenty-three. It is now fast approaching
twenty-two. For the senior or undergraduate this increased draft eligibility raises
the desirability of military officer programs.

OCTBER
FRIDAY,

Tnls week, Navy officer programs win be explored. For the
B. C. student the Navy has three
programs to offer; OCS, OAC, I

I

and ROC.

HEIGTS

"HE

I

OCS, Officer Candidate School, \u25a0
to college

offers

seniors

and

\u25a0

graduates the opportunity of completing their military obligation
while gaining worthwhile experi- I
ences in a position of leadership I
and responsibility. This provides
the college graduate with choice 8
§
of training in various fields.
AppEcation for OCS may be i
made after completion of % of i
the requirements for a Bacca- \u25a0
laureate Degree and up to twelve I
months prior to graduation. A
student may apply tor any 'and aU
1
programs for which he is qualified. Upon selection and accept- I
ance of the appointment, ithe stu-

dent is sworn into the Naval Reserve and placed on inactive
duty until ordered to Officer Candidate School, Newport, Rhode
Island.
The indoctrination at Newport
is divided into military and academic phases and lasts sixteen
weeks. Upon completion of training, the Officer Candidate is
commissioned an Ensign with an
annual salary and allowances of
approximately $4100. Depending
on the field chosen, the successful Officer Candidate is required
to serve up to three years and
four months active duty, and
about three years in the Naval
Reserve.
AOC, the Aviation Officer Can-

didate Program, offers the college graduate the opportunity to
serve as a Navy pilot, aviation
officer (non-pilot), or Air Intelligence Officer. The qualifications
for AOC are more demanding
than those of OCS.
Plildt candidates must establish professional fitness and motivation to fly through interviews

before a selection board of naval
officers. They must also attain
minimum test score*- on the Aviation Qualification Test and the
Flight Aptitude Rating.

At the end of four months of

P

BC & First National Hold
Urban Renewal Workshop
"Practical Application of Modern Methods and
Techniques in Urban Renewal" is the title of a series of
workshop sessions run by Boston College and the First
National Bank of Boston. The first session was held in
Bapst Auditorium on September 30.

Farther W. Seavey Joyce, S.J., clear cwmnximioaltlion. Mayors,
introduced the first speaker in the councilors, and all citizens conseries?Mr. John W. Agnew, VSoe- cerned with (he practical aspects
President of the First National of redevelopment too often disBank of Boston, who discussed agree with experts in the field.
'the coordination of the fiscal funcThe economic feasibility of retions of urban renewal and the development is disputed. Mr. AgRETREATS AT ST. JOSEPH'S CHAPEL FOR RESIDENT MEN
Community. Falther Joyce intro- new stated there is no reason for
Rev. R. T. Ferrick, S.J.
October 5-6
duced Mr. Agnew by describing this doubt because at the present
October 26-27
Rev. G. R. Roy, S.J.
the need for discussion of urban time there is seventy-five million
February 1-2
Rev. F.J. Adelmann, S.J.
renewal. "Most cities, towns, and dollars appropriated by Congress
February 15-16
Rev. F. Talbot, S.J.
communllties," he stated, "do not just for the planning of urban reFebruary 22-23
Rev. D. J. Foley, S.J.
plan to accommodate the new "i~«val.
(Register with the Director of Resident Men)
The ciommunliity pays one
shift ttm populace in modern third, while the "Federal GovernRETREATS AT ST. MARY'S CHAPEL FOR MEN
Rev. E. T. Douglas, S.J.
ment carries two Ithirds- of the
October 5-6
1 tiimels."
October 19-20
Rev. H. A. Callahan, S.J. §
"Towns are full of misgivings load of urban renewal planning.
October 26-27
Rev. D. R. Cummiskey, S.J. I and doubts concerning urban re- Mr. Agnew asserted that urban
December 14-15
Rev. J. J. Long, S.J.
newal, but this decay of our habi- renewal projects are necessary to
February 1-2
Rev. L. A. Reilly, S.J.
tations will
remedy
protect the community and the
February 15-16
Rev. L. P. O'Keefe, S.J.
i Mr. Agnewnotthen took itself."
the pod- five hundred billion dollars which
February 22-23
Rev. E. L. Murphy, S.J.
February 29 - March I
Rev. W. D. Sullivan, S.J.
I ium and stated how the potential the U. S. has invested in homes.
ibere are to be nine more sesMarch 7-8
Rev. W. A. Donaghy, S.J. 1 of towns is limited by their slow
progress in urban renewal. One sions of the series, ail on suc(Register with Student Counselor)
of the biggest reasons for this cessive Mondays except one
RETREATS AT ST. MARY'S CHAPEL FOR WOMEN
December 7-8
Rev. W. E. Fitzgerald, S.J. I procrastination is the problem of which will be held on Tuesday,
February 8-9
Rev. D. J. Saunders, S.J.
|
(Register with Spiritual Counselor)
GENERAL RETREAT FOR ALL FRESHMEN
November 4-5-6
H
How come you always buy Keds
GENERAL RETREAT FOR UPPER CLASSES

--

(No registration

February 26-27-28

for General Retreats is required)

M

Cadet Officers Club Tells
OfFall ROTC Game, Ball
Officers for this year in the
Cadet Officers' Club are Cadet
Major John Y. Ferry, Jr., President; Cadet Major Daniel A.
Camia, Vice President; Cadet Ist
Lieutenant Richard J. Di Zinno,
Finance Officer. Cadet Ist Lieutenant Frederick C. Rimmele,
Jr., Club Ist Lieutenant and
Cadet Major Thomas R. Lipcan,
Club 2nd Lieutenant. The officer
group represents three of the
major schools on campus, as
Cadet Ferry is from the School
of Education, Rimmele, Di Zinno
and Lipcan are from CBA, and
Cadet Camia is from the college
of Arts and Sciences.
Major Donald M. Wood, the
moderator, began the Club's first

booked for this annual event,
which is always the most significant dance on the Social Calendar. The Cadet Officers Club will
sponsor the annual Nazareth Day
on April 26th, while the longawaited commissioning ceremonies will be held on June 6th.

Court Kings every Fall? Why
can't you be like me and try
new things-like KEDS' new
'WALKING TWEEDS'?? They're
the AUTHENTIC Scottish
'Fannich' check, loomed by
Guilford in washable wool, and
EXCLUSIVE WITH KEDS!!
Why don't you ever try
new things,
_^~aa^r

Fifth Column

(Continued from Page Nine)
some minority. This week the
citizenry of San Marino.
10:30 Route 128
"Ring a Ding Ding Went the

Little Bell on the Streetcar That
Used to go Down the Street
Where I Lived as a Small Boy
Around the Corner from Rita

pre-flight training at Pensacdla,
Florida, successful applicants are meeting with a few remarks outRawkahowski."
awarded commissions as Ensigns lining the goals "of the organiza- 11:15 The Late Movie
tion. Cadet Camia presided over
in the Naval Reserve.
"Gidget Meets Frankenstein"
ROC, Reserve Officer Candi- the rest of the meeting and anwith Annette Funicello in the
date, is the Navy's select train- nounced the dates for future
title role and Sophia Loren as
ing program into which only a ROTC events. The ROTC Day
Gidget.
small number of college students will be held
on November 16th 1:00 Special
in their freshman, sophomore, or and
Feature
will be highlighted by a prejunior class are taken each year.
The
Award
Dinner where five
Generally, this group is already game brigade salute and halfthousand TV writers, actors,
time activities at the Boston ColNavy-minded and determined to
directors and producers give
put their college education to the lege vs. Virginia Football Game.
Percy Sham a half a star for
The ceremony honoring Distinbest uses.
reviewing.
Once selected for ROC, civilian guished Military Students will be
applicants must join the Naval held in the first week of DecemFor all you status seekers
Reserve and serve >two eight- ber. The Military Ball will take
week summer training periods. place on
JAMES BOND IS OCT
February 21st. The
FU MANCHU IS IN
Sheraton Plaza has already been

Donaghty Lecture

The Rev. William A. Donaghy,
S.J. delivered the opening address
at the celebration of Georgetown
University's 175th anniversary
last Thursday. His topic was the
"Eternal Perdurance of the Natural Law." Fr, Donaghy is a
member of the theology department at Boston College.
Scan Lemass, Prime Minister of Ireland, will speak on
"Ireland - The Economy of a
Free People" on Sunday, October 20, at 3:30 p.m. in Bapst
Auditorium as part of the Loyola Lecture Series, sponsored
by the Honors Program of
CBA.
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Club News
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Boston College Historical
Society will hold its opening meeting on Wednesday, October 9, at
3:00 p.m. in the Murray Confer-,
ence Room.
Highlighting this meeting will
be a documentary film entitled
"From Kaiser to Fuhrer." Details as to the Society's purpose,
aims, and coming events for the
year will be outlined. All students
interested in becoming members
should attend.
CHESS CLUB

The Boston College Chess Club
will hold a tournament October
11, 12, and 13, Columbus Day
weekend. Entry fee Is $.50 for
members and $1.00 for non-members. Deadline is October 11;
entries may be mailed through
the Campus Mail or delivered in
person to McElroy 117 any Friday from two p.m. to six p.m.

IRISH CLUB
The Blessed Oliver Plunkett
Society held its first meeting on
Wednesday of this week. New
members of this famous IrdshAmerican club were welcomed to
the organization which plays host
to "everyone?whatever your racial origins."
GERMAN ACADEMY

The German
nounces that the
Table will meet
11 and Thursdays
213.

Academy anGerman Lunch
on Mondays at
at 1 in McElroy

K. of C.

The Knights of Columbus will
conduct interviews today from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in McElroy 118.
All are urged to avail themselves
of this opportunity.

Father Mclnnes Interim
Director of CBA Honors
Rev. William C. Mclnnes, S.J.,
the Associate Dean of CBA, will
serve as director of the Honors
Program in the College of Business Administration for the current academic year.
He replaces Dr. Raymond J.
Aherne, the Director since 1957,
and will head the program until
a permanent director is obtained.

facing the graduating business
student. The lectures will be open
to all interested students.
Another activity to be undertaken by the Honors Program under Fr. Mclnnes' direction will
be a series of seminars with the
Young Presidents Organization.
This club is composed of men
under forty years of age who are
The fostering and encouraging presidents of firms which have
of closer student-professor relationships is one of the policies
that Fr. Mclnnes will stress in
(Continued from Page One)
the Honors Program this year.
Some specific steps taken to im- Yet
four of the five member
plement this new emphasis are
a program of individual counsel- committee have denied the existing, and the requirement of in- ence of 'dc facto' segregation in
research papers under the Boston schools.
dependent
Dr. White
Father also made reference to
direction
me
of specific profesarticle in the Education secThe Economics Academy of sors. In addition, the students in the
tion of this week's "Time" magawill
sponsor
the
Honors
Program
Boston College will sponsor a
which started with the "sad
social hours where students and zine,
lecture by Dr. Donald White at professors can meet informally. fact" that "Boston has not only
nation's oldest public school
its monthly meeting on October The Honors Program also has the
system, but also its most senile
new
lecture
series
this
started
a
9 at 4 P.M. in the Murray Con- year which will be known as the
The so-called 'Athens of
ference room in McElroy Com- Honors Program Lectures. It will America' seems impervious to
mons. The subject of his lecture bring to the campus speakers of the idea that big cities need the
in the country."
will be "Automation and Pov- national and international promi- best schools
to
why
As
schools need to be
problems
nence to discuss the
erty."
integrated, Fr. Drinan said that
negroes
attending
segregated
schools grow up with a feeling
of inferiority which is rarely overcome in later years. Until there
is integration in educational institutions the prejudice, inferiority and lack of understanding and
knowledge between negroes and
whites will continue to exist.

Drinan

assets of at least one million dollars.
The Assistant Director of the
Honors Program is Mr. Frederick
Zappala who will concentrate on
counseling students about graduate schools.

Mr. Daniel McCue is also associated with the Program and
will conduct a. special public

...

speaking program.

system the empty seats are located. Recently the Boston Globe

determined from a survey that
there are approximately 13,000
empty seats in the various
schools.
The tactics employed by the
negroes in demanding integration
are necessary, Fr. Drinan continued, for it is true that they have
never attained anything unless
they employed sit-ins, pickets and

boycotts.
The results of the primary elections for the Boston school committee and the outcome of the

November 5 election was one of
the Dean's last topics. If the incumbent committeemen are reelected, Fr. Drinan stated, this
can mean nothing more to the
negro than that the Boston electorate is anti-negro.

Mehta

...

(Continued from Page One)

tablished Mr. Mehta's reputation
as a truly talented artist and
To 'educate' the negro in a seg- drew highly favorable critical reregated school is a difficult task, views, such as "brilliant" (The
for many negro children rarely New York Times Book Review)
see a book until they enter gram- and "remarkable" (Saturday Remar school. They are, unfortu- view).
nately, culturally deprived, which
"His second opus was Walking
at some time is true of many the Indian Streets", written on
minority groups. But in this case, his return to his native land after
the negroes still are, due to cir- a. tenyear absence. Ihis book
Some of the 2500 who attended last week's Campus Council cumstances
which are beyond also collected much critical acUniversity Mixer.
their control.
claim and was soon followed by
When asked whether the school Mr. Mehta's most recent and undistricts should be gerrymand- usual work, "Fly and the Fly
ered in order to provide for in- Bodtfle".
tegrated classrooms, Fr. Drinan
This last book, subfiMed "Ensuggested that Boston should counlters with British Intellectustudy the steps, other than gerry- als", recounts the author's meetmandering, which other northern ings and conversaitions with some
cities have taken to solve the of England's most brilliant and
problem. The free district system noted philosophers and historians,
jMSiH
3
in Boston has been of no advan- such as Berltrand Russell and Artage to the negro for integrating nold Toynbee.
schools, since until this year it
has been almost impossible to
find out just where in the school

iK

MIXER

CORRECTION

To his regret Charles Yossarian did not make the
Dean's List. Those who know
him will understand why.

TONIGHT

111

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mermen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.

mm%m
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
llipil
it
after-shave lotion around. Because cools rather than burns.
j:?
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
|^~^" ii;*:*? * *'^"l
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma |Vf skin bracer S
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
!ki
'-""I"pj
Of course, some men may use Mermen Skin Bracer because |
J§l
of this effect.
f|
M
»
r
How intelligent!
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An exhibition of the controversial architect, Le Corbusier
featuring seven photographic panels showing thirty-one black and
white photographs of Notre Dame dv Haut in Ronchamp, France,
will be held on class days from I to 4 p.m., October 7 to 25,
McElroy 120. The Gold Key will be in attendance.
\u25a0

1962 VESPA
150. Fully equipped.
Model
%/
i.i
II i
Very
mileage. r.
low
Excellent
condition. Priced low, $275.
Phone DE 2-2224
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1962 Lombretto L 125
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windshield. Private y owned by
Carnegie Tech student. Scooter
located in Cambridge near MIT.
Co" 491.2400, Mr. Slovln
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New Light

Our ReaderS Comment

Since school closed last May, there has been little
progress in Boston College's drive to join the National
Student Association. However the attitudes of those in
Stymied
student government have become more clear now, and The current issue of Alumni
the proceedings of this summer's National Student Con- News announces that it costs my
4. gress have shed new light on the controversy.
lather, a merchant, $2700 a year
to send me to Boston College.
First, for the freshmen, here is the background on However, there was no mention
the matter. Since last spring the university student of the teat that threeof my classgovernment has been attempting to decide whether es have not been able to get the
Boston College should join NSA. The organization, necessary books. Obviously these
which boasts a membership of over three hundred col- classes are handicapped and
of the money for my eduleges and universities, was founded to help the Ameri- some
cation
is being wasted.
can college student gain a voice in politics. The tone of
say that they
My
professors
upon
yearly
decided
at
the
conthis collective voice is
departgress of delegates from each member institution. NSA gave inthe order to their lost
May and someone
the
membership must be first approved by the B.C. Campus ment
or the department assigned
Council and then by the senates of the four colleges. order
them a new class on September

1963
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1st and thus the shortage of books.
Finally, it must be confirmed in a referendum of all The bookstore hcMis that they
students, to be held next April.
did not receive any of these orders in June so consequently it
In the past years, the organization has been criti- is not their fault that they have
the books
cized for ultra-liberal tendencies and for control by an not 'been able to getfour
even within three or
weeks.
thirty-two
elite. Since 1961, these censures have caused
In the case of one paperback
colleges (including Bates, Ohio State, Texas, and North- which is currently in two different editions our bookstore sent
western) to withdraw from NSA.

an order to a supplier on Septem-

4 and has not contacted this
NSA has taken such so-called leftist stands as call- ber
supplier since then. They did not
ing for the repeal of the McCarran-Walter Act, oppos- ask if the book was in stock; they
ing loyalty oaths for students receiving federal loans, did not ask for a ptromisary date
and criticizing U.S. aid to Spain and Portugal.
of delivery; they did not investigate even among the local supHowever, such criticism must now be modified by pliers to see if they 'could get
an intelligent look at this year's Congress. After hearing quicker delivery. Their attitude
NSA President W. Dennis Shaul declare that the organ- is "all we do is stock the shelves."
ization has been "sensitive to the charge that the asMy father tells me this is no
sociation is run by an elite," the delegates voted to way to run any business. He
abolish the National Executive Committee. The NEC complains; he threatens; and he
was replaced by two bodies, the National Supervisory uses hundreds of pressure moves
on time. It
Board and the Congress Steering Committee. Perhaps to fill his orders
'be absurd for him to wait
this change will mollify the critics of an NSA noblesse. would
three weeks for an item which

his suppliers stock. If he didn't
Even more important, because of the actions of get
the items quicker he would
campus conservatives, the National Student Congress' go out of business.
usual ultra-liberal character was missing. These stuIf the University can't do a betdents have decided that it is better to modify NSA from ter job lin a Simple 'but vital field.
as text books then it is foolish
within than to ignore the organization. Although, the for
us to pay high salaries to
congress gave overwhelming support (a vote of 347 to professors. If they 'are stymied
61 with 20 abstentions) to a resolution supporting the because thereis no text then they
are no better than Continental
march on Washington, the liberals failed to get the Classroom:
I call on the Univerassociation to commit itself to directly financing six sity to take immediate steps to
Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee field sec- correct this situation. If the bookstore can't do Its job, change the
retaries.
management. If the department
are at fault make correcThe almost total failure of the liberals was symbo- heads
tive change's there 'also.
Rappaport
by
University
lized
the defeat of Bruce
of the
Julian Goodrich
of Chicago, who ran for office placing the main emphaA&S '66

sis of his campaign on the civil rights question. All in
all, the Sixteenth National Student Congress was perhaps the most conservative to date.

Second, the freshmen probably
do not realize it, but this petty
altercation between A&S and the
School of Education has become
trite and tiresome ad nauseam.
This discussion which has been
carried out in the Heights in the
past is hardly conducive to a desired atmosphere and has as
much significance as a debate on
the relative merits of Clearasil
and PhisoHex.
I doubt if the anonymous author
of that letter will agree with my
position, but it 5b the hope of
many that this pointless debate
will not be prolonged any longer;
there are many more stimulating
and more interesting things to
discuss.
Robert J. LaMamant
A&S '66

pocketbooks.

Paul J. HamiU Jr.

Communist
I would be interested in knowing the editorial opinion of the
"Heights" concerning the civil
rights "issue." In the last issue
you presented "both sides," but
you have devoted much more
space and attention to Mr. McCanrn's radical ramblings than to
Mr. Unger's solid syntax. The
otherwise useless March to Washington serves only to demonstrate
the power of the Communist Party. The Negro is being exploited
as a tool for the Communist takeover of America. I am shocked at,
and ashamed Of the "Heights"
for allowing itself to 'be duped
into furthering the machinations

Dear Sir:
On reading the second letter in
your last edition, I was struck
with awe by the rare talent who
so humbly deigned not to sign her
name. My only hope is that the
keen perception she so admirably
evidenced after only two weeks
of observation will serve to lift
(hat undeserved cloak of anonymity. Surely such obvious genius
for awakening the complacent,
and for rightling wrongs will soon
of the Communists.
bring her nlame to 'light.
Michael Hoggart
James 'E. Devin
A&S

A&S, '67

'65

Fuzzy

Know your Eagle

Know Your Eagle was an inLast week, Mr. James Unger
told his readers that a civil-rights sult and "malade" attempt by
certain neophytes in the world of
boycott of Christmas shopping
journalism to conduct an experiwould be imprudent, dimply bement involving the honor and
cause such a tactic would do dignity of every student on the
more harm economically than Boston College Campus. The flagood politically, I agree. But I grant lies and' misrepresentation
find his reasons for prudence tan- of ithair honored 'persons as extalizingly fuzzy.
perts in the field of Eagle-lore
Mr. Unger tells us that "To 5s a sin not to be tolerated by
press too hard and too test is all true connoisseurs of irrelevant

to drive even the moderate majority into an extremist position."
Who are these "moderates" with
whom, at least in tone, Mr. Unger
seems to agree?

Aren't these in feat those who
think they can be neutral? Doesn't
Heaven, help (he School of Edu- this mean, for the most part,
The Campus Council is now planning for a meetcation, if (heir Freshman Class is those who are indifferent to the
ing of all student government officers on November 15 only capable of ranting tirades on
challenge of racial injustice? Few
to discuss NSA. At that time, a delegate to last August's their supposed "inequality." This,
with
together
plagarism
from
convention is expected to be present to answer ques- Karl Marx, can only augment
tions. We trust that the student officers will give care- their alleged inferiority.
Allen F. Doyle
ful consideration to these new trends and developments
A&S, '65
within NSA before coming to any conclusions about
Editor In Chief
MIKE KEADY
Dear Sir:
possible
membership.
B.C.'s
Managing Editor
I was somewhat displeased with
ROBERT OTLEWSKI
the letter from the freshman in
Associate Editor
the School of Education. I strongARTHUR LOTHROP
ly feel that her journalistic inNew, Editor
BILL BILLINGHAM
terests and talents would be ter

School of Ed.

Dear Sir:

and far between aire people who
do not reach an "extremist" position after confronting the racial
situation with open eyes and an
open conscience.
Yes, Virginia, Santa will come
this year. No, not peace among
men of good will.
Yes, Virginia, race in the news
is a pain in the neck. But no,
not a pain dn our consciences or

information who in the traditionof
Sherlock Holmes garner all knowledge in their search Ifor [truth.
If Mssrs. Bryant and McQuilken
would care to try their toils of
Satire in person to person combat then I will gladly take on
'both of them at their earliest possible convenience.
Yours truly,
Bruce Dunbar, CBA '67

THE HEIGHTS

THE BOOKSTORE

more profitably spent on a paper

During the past week an incident involving a fa- route.
Sincerely,
culty member in the bookstore which presented an emRobert J. McDonald, '66
barassing situation for all who were concerned. Many
Sir:
feel that the situation was handled with a lack of cour- Dear
I am sure that many of your
tesy on the part of the bookstore, but extreme care readers were annoyed as I was
must be exercised in making judgments of this kind. after reading the letter from the
freshman girl in .the School of
Education. I agree completely
that she has "invaded" the campus"; I am happy that she is
"eager for life and hungry for

Important consideration must be given to the factors
which caused this incident, representatives of past ill
feeling. The question of whether the bookstore is a student service or a college business has been raised. The
question of communication between the faculty and the knowledge", and "revels in her
as a girl. However, I do
bookstore has been raised. Finally, the question of status"
with the other points
whether there is a lack of courtesy to be found both not agree
made amid the repletion of
She
on the part of students and the bookstore has been exhortations and exclamation
raised.
points.
These are involved questions which must be treated
carefully. Therefore, The Heights plans a study of the
bookstore operation, student and faculty discontent
with the management, prices, services, and the handling
of customers. In the very near future The Heights will
publish a study of the situation, based on the different
viewpoints of the student body, faculty members, the
administration, and the bookstore management.

First, it is rather remarkable
that a freshman in a university
of ten thousand students can make
an all-encompassing judgment after a mere two weeks of classes.
This teotor alone is sufficient to
place the validity of her statements and conclusions in serious
doubt.
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Civil Rights

by Ray Pouliot

Ed. Note: This article was written by Leo Haley, William Mc
Cormack, Joseph Lynch and
Philip Tracy, Sodalists, who
marched to Washington because
because
they are Sodalists
they "are Christians."

...

are many facets tjo the problems
raised by (the quest for racial justice. There are issues of law, of
history, of economics, and of sociology. There are questions of
procedure and technique. There
Their
are conflicts in cultures
importance we do not deny. But
to cut
the time has come
through the maze of secondary
or less essential issues and to
the heart of the problem.
"The heart of the race question
is moral and religious. It concerns the rights of Than and our
attitude toward our fellow man.
If our attitude is governed by the
great Christian law of love of
neighbor and respect for his
rights, then we can work out har-

.

We marched on Washington for
freedom. We marched on Roxbury
for better schools and equal education. We marched because we
are Christians.
Our resolve to imanch was not
an impulse of the moment. It
was prefaced toy a two year study
Of radai discriminatiion and by
actual involvement in the efforts
being made to solve Boston's race
problem. This involvement took
the (form of close coJoperation
with and membership fin the community organizations as well as
the maintenance of our own Sodality program of tutorial assistance, catechetical and parochial work, voter registration, and
recreational opportunities in the
Roxbury area of Boston.
Our personal experience, both in
action and in study, was forcefully confirmed by the American bishops wben, in their statement
"Discrimination and the Christian
Conscience," they said: "There

~

moniously the techniques for
making legal, educationiai, social
and economic adjustments. But
if our hearts are poisoned by
hatred or even by indifference
toward the welfare and rights of
our fellow man, then our nation

faces a grave internal crisis."
This statement of 'the American
Church and our personal involvement brought us face to face with
the blatant oppositJion between our
Christian beliefs and our unchristian actions. This opposition compelled us to see our betrayal of

Christian love when we sought
comfortablia rationalizations to escape our duty; when we offered
only apathy and indifference to
the need of our fellow Christians;
and when we approved of circumstances that compromised our
brother's
as a man.
August 28 was an atonement
for our guilt and tohe guilt of all
Americans; it was our pledge and
America's pledge to realize NOW
the justice, the freedom, and the
dignity which are the divinely-established birthright of every man;
and above all, that day was our
public witness to Jesus Christ and
to His 'boundless concern for the
happiness and rights of all men.

The following brief game was
played by the first World's Champion Paul Morphy while watching the famous "Barber of Seville." His play is as flawless as
it is instructive to the novice. In
weeks to come we will try to
avoid the deep analysis sought
by the advanced player and try
to give the "woodpudher" a basis for improving his playing
ability.
P. Morphy vs. Duke of Brunswick

Count Isouard
Philidor's Defense

P-K4
This is perhaps the best move
for a weaker player although it
leads to an early climax and
quick resolution of the struggle.
It opens diagonals for the Queen
and King's Bishop and prepares
for an early castling.
1
P-K4
2. N-KB3
Develops a piece and attacks
the KP. Good development must
be a prime concern in the open1.

We who bear the name of
Christian cannot deny the universal love of Christ for men. Too
long in our own lives 'have we
ignored the Parable of the Good
Samaritan. August 28, we four
Boston College Sodalists were
provided with an opportunity to
respond to the words of Christ to
the lawyer, "Which of these three
proved himself a neighbor to the
man who fell into the robbers' ings.
hands?' 'The one who gave him
P-Q3
practical assistance,' the lawyer 2
replied. And Jesus said to him,
N-QB3 is better as it does not
'Now you go and give the same.' " block the KB.
3. P-Q4
B-N5?
P-KB4 is a little better as it
disputes the center which Black
has now unwisely ceded to white.
4. PxP
BxN
Forced. (4
PxP? 5.
QxQch KxQ 6. NxP and White
clearance from Rome before wins a pawn and control of the
center squares.
awarding any honorary degrees.
5. Qxß
PxP
This action was thought to be 6. B-QB4
an unwarranted interference by Develops another piece and
threatens QxBP mate.
some American educators.
N-KB3
Carrying through this idea of 6
7.
Q-QN3
Q-K2
decentralization in the Church, Answering
the threat of BxPeh:
Pope Paul seems to be placing Black can't castle and the Q's
more importance on the role of are still on the board.
the individual. The laity will no 8. N-B3
P-B3
longer be a vast amorphous unit
9. B-KNS
with an ill-defined function, but This pins Black's KN
and thus
rather a group of individuals with prepares for the movement
of
definite roles to play as the new
chosen people of God. The immediate effect of this type of view
which was expressed by the late
Pope John a few years ago has
been increased participation in
the liturgy, notably the dialogue
Last week's "Heights" seems
Mass. The future effects of the to record a sharp
contrast beschema now being considered tween the ambitious orientation
should be even more far reach- plans of administrators mentioned
ing. Bishops too will be given a on p. 12, "OrientaltSon at Boston
more important function in the College", and the disappointmenlt
Church if the first item on the of Students recorded on p. 8,
council's agenda Dc Ecclesia is "Our Readers Comment". Why?
adopted. Before any of these pro- It seems that at least two A&S
posals could be seriously consid- freshman feel that "one full week
to be boring," that "five
ered however, it was necessary tends
days, 9:00 to 4:00" with an "endto create an atmosphere favorless line of speakers" tends to
able to reform within the Church. let the "program become an orThis revitalization of the Curia by deal".
the Supreme Pontiff provides a
Why did another student rebasis for future action.
ceive a "second-rate impression
of what B. C. actually means to
faculty and student body?" Why
does he wish to "reduce the program to three days and "stress
religious and school spirit aspects?" I am certainly not trying to answer these questions
with a panacea, but perhaps a
sketch of the CBA Orientation
which is not revolulin's banjo. The group's version Program,
tionary, may suggest a bridge beof "Cannon Bail Blues," which
tween student desire and adminspotlights John Herald's guitar istrative plans.
picking, is worth the price of the
The CBA program seeks to
bridge the gap 'between the freshalbum.
The group excels on ballads as man, the school, and theprofessor.
well as on up-tempo numbers. We slbart in Ithe summer by inv&tDian's rendition of "If I Were ting each one of the incoming
Free" is one of the most moving freshman to come and visit our
recordings around today.
campus
w%h' their parents if
All in all, the album is an ef- they wish?and meet with the upfective bridge for many new folk perclaissman and one of the
fans between the authentic Blue- Deans. At this lime they are ingrass sounds of The New Loot formally introduced to their proCity Ramblers and the popular gram of study, given some helpful information (including a text
music of the Brothers Four.

CURIA CURE
Joseph McLaughlin
Last year students of Boston needs of their dioceases.
In a seeming answer to the
College as well as other universities across the nation flocked pleas of Fr. Kung as well as in
to the campus lecture halls to preparation for the theological
hear Fr. Hans Kung, dean of the reforms outlined in the agenda
Roman Catholic theological fac- for second session of the Vatican
ulty at Germany's Tubingen Uni- Council, Pope Paul VI announced
versity, deliver his address on to the Roman Curia last week
"The Church and Freedom." that it "has become old and less
Comments on the treatment which suited to the times." While hasthe subject matter received in tening to point out that the Curia
the discourse ranged from dis- had served often as a useful intinct praise to severe criticism. strument, the Pope recommended
Saint Louis University awarded however that the time had come
Fr. Kung an honorary doctorate to broaden its perspective by inof laws which commended him ternationalizing their membership
as "a man of vision," while and reducing their authority.
Archbishop Dino Stafla of the This is a step which will be
Sacred Congregation of Semin- welcomed by modern Catholic
aries and Universities pointedly thinkers who have been silenced
remarked "there are many ex- by the Curia in the past, as well
perts of the council who speak as by all members of the Church
stupidities."
concerned with the growing spirit
The reason for the varied re- of ecumenism. Too often in recent
sponse to the views presented by years the highly conservative
Hans Kung may be found in the Curia has stifled any trend tovast scope of the reforms within ward liberalism in certain areas
the Church which he proposes. In of Church teaching. While some
his collection of essays and measure of prudence and discrepapers entitled The Council In tion is required, the methods of
Action, Fr. Kung calls for a re- the Curia in enforcing its views
duction in the Power of the
Roman Curia and a more international membership in it, as
well as a new, broader role for
bishops in administering to the

Records

have been considered as rather
oppressive in nature. The latest
example of this is the instruction
of the curia which would require
Catholic universities to receive

...

The usual combination of Dian
James, sometime Hollywood actress and cowgirl-singer, and the
Greenbriar Boys, featured on
several recordings with Joan
Baez, has produced one of the
most impressive folk albums of
the year. Predictably entitled
Dion and the Greenbriar Boys,

the Electra album is the result
of an unrehearsed set that Dion
did with the Greenbriar Boys
when the latter were appearing
last year at Los Angeles' Oak
Grove folk spot. Electra, no fools
they, cagily set about capturing
this unique sound on an album.

The range of material on this
album
is fantastically wide,
stretching from Bluegrass gospel
songs such as "Master's Bouquet" and "Precious Lord" to
risque pieces such as "Sally let
Your Bangs Hang Down" and
"She Had a Habit of Giving
Eveiything Away." In between
these two extremes are stompin'
tunes such as "Brown's Ferry
Blues" (I don't smoke and I don't
chew?And I don't go with guys
that do, sings Dian), and "Alabama Bound," featuring Ralph
Rinzler's mandolin and Bob Yel-

.

. .

12
(If

R-Ql
R-QNI 13. BxNch wins the

R? or Q??)
RxR
13. RxN!
Another sacrifice by White who
now pins botti a major and minor piece.
14. R-Ql
Q-K3
Study the position: White has
a forced mate in 3 moves?can
you find it? Note that White can
win without the mate because
of 15. BxN QxQ 16. RPxQ NPxB
17. Bxßch K-K2 has ttie better
of the endgame having connected
passed pawns (for all practical
purposes) on the Q's side. Find
the Mate? Here it is:
15. Bxßch
Nxß
If 15
Qxß then 16. QNBch also mates.
16. Q-NBch!
NxQ
17. R-QBmate
The key to White's victory is
Black's poor development. Note
that White always had more pieces in the field tharu Black, the
latter's KB and KR never exerting any force; this is partially
why White's sacrifices were
sound. They weren't really sacrifices in all instances at least
from the posofcionalist's point of
view since Black never used two
of his pieces.

ORIENTATION
by William Paine

BLUE GRASS SOUNDS
by Mike Ready

White's QN, now performing a
defensive task.
9
P-N4
10. NxP!
With his tenth move White enters a sacrificial combination and
developed
devastates poorly
Black. (In general a N cancels
a P).
10
PxN 4,
11. BxNPch
QN-Q2
12. 0-0-0
The gem of White's game, for
by castling long he invites eventual attack along the open QN
file as well as seizing the Q's
file for his rook
but Black's
aibtack is never born and he is
crushed while still defending!

?

book list), and introduced personally to the Dean. They are
encouraged to ask any questions
that might be in their minds. In
this way, when the freshman arrives on campus, he already
knows two people to whom he can
turn if he needs any help.
Orientation week is geared towards acquainting students with
their professors. Each freshman
section meets with Ms six professors, and at that time, the student is given a brief outline of
the course, with suggested methods of study. Six student administrators, carefully chosen upperclassmen, are assigned to each
section on Monday, and remain
with this section through the
week to offer any assistance
they can.
The orientation continues
through first semester with coffee hours for each section. During
these hours, each freshman section meets with its student administrators. The Freshman Faculty Advisors also attend these
coffee hours. These men are faculty members who are assigned
to each section and who also
meet individually with each student, periodically, during the semester.

We are not sure how revolutionary our orientation program
is. But I, at least, feel I should
explain how our program works.
Who was it that said, The more
things change, the more they stay
the same."
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MENCKENESE
by George McQuilken
"It is my firm conviction that
the American people, taking one
with another, constitute the most
timorous, sniveling, poltroonish,
ignominious mob of serfs and
goosesteppers ever gathered under one flag in Christendom since
the end of the Middle Ages, and
that they grow more timorous,
more sniveling, more poltroonish
and more igrwrninious every

day."
I stopped in my tracks and
stared at the speaker who was
conspicuously suspended over a
bush. Mouth agape I asked "How
can you say a thing like that?"
"By looking at the sovereign
state of Massachusetts, to say
nothing of Mississippi and Alabama. Are you cognizant that the
inhabitants of this fine state are
presently celebrating "Measure
Your Mattress Month" by order

of our noble executive. The incumbent is apparently afeared
that his noble constituents will
encounter bed-cramps and be unable to flock to the polls come
feeding?l mean voting time."
"Sir," I said, "by attacking
our political leadership you are
attacking the very cornerstone of

candidate in the primary
elections. This caused the NAACP
to cry that Bostonians are bigoted, disregarding the fact that it
is well within their Democratic
rights to be this way.
any

"If Democracy in Birmingham

was applied to Martin Luther
King, his head would be sent to
Wallace on a silver platter.
"If Democracy was applied to
the Supreme Court prayer decision,

then

compulsory

prayer

would be the rule from Andorra
to Zanzibar.
"And finally, if Democracy
was applied to internationalism,
then Red China would be fed before America. Do you feel my

point?"

"No, not at all," I said.
"Basically, I maintain that Democracy is inane, insipid, insane,
senseless, wasteful and sinful."
"State your grounds," I said.
"Because the mass of mental
aborigines called the voters are
to supply its momentum while in
practice they supply only its inertia. Or, to speak on your own
level, it's bogged down."
"No it's not," I said. "Definite social progress is being made
right here in Boston."
"Pray tell, by whom?"
"By the NAACP for one," I

American Democracy."
"Exactly! Apply Democracy to
love and you get adultery. Apply
it to freedom and the people endorse 'dc facto segregation.' If said.
you applied it to the theory of
"Indeed! With the united-hookyrelativity Archimedes' physics day they drew a color line in the
would reign supreme and the sun elementary schools; with their
would circle a flat Earth."
dc facto segregation they insured
"Then are you against democ- the re-election of Louise Day
racy?" I said.
Hicks; with their claim to be a
"An astute query; your ques- leader for the Negro they lose
improving.
say
tions are
Let me
all traces of democracy themthat I admire America and feel selves?if they are the duly electthe profoundest respect for her ed leaders then where were their
Founding Fathers, who, of course, constituents at the last election?"
kept the democratic process out
"But there do exist real spokesof the people's hands. There is men," I said. "What about James

no other country on the face of
the earth where a man roughly
constituted as I am?a man of
my general weaknesses, vanities,
appetites, prejudices and aversions?can be so happy, or even
one-half so happy as he can be
in these free and independent
states."
"Then actually, sir, you are an
ardent admirer of Democracy,"
I said.
"Not in the least. Democracy
defeats itself by putting power in
the hands of the populace; and
boobus Americanus is a bird that
knows no closed season."
"I hope you have no plans of
converting others to this scheme,"
I said.
"I have no need to try, for they
forthwith convert themselves
whenever the time is expedient.
In Boston Louise Day Hicks
amassed the greatest support of

Baldwin?"
"Baldwin's overpowering impulse is to gyrate before his fellowmen, flapping his wings and
emitting defiant yells. This being
forbidden by the police of all civilized countries, he takes it out
by putting his yells on paper.
This is Baldwin's self-expression.
If he is the spokesman I pity the
crowd."

At this I exploded.
"You, sir, standing on your
bush, are a charlatan of the highest order. The American people
are NOT an ignominious mob of
serfs! Democracy is not the hoax
you make of it!"
"Then let it prove me wrong;
let it solve the race
the first real test of its internal
workings. Democracy has proved
it can protect -itself against agin every major war
gressors
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since 1812 the more democratic
side has triumphed. In the Civil
War Democracy proved it could
maintain its unity. But now it is
faced with an enemy it cannot
fight and with a problem that can
The Newton Board of Planning only be solved within its own
and the Rules and Claims Com- framework.
mittee of the Board of Aldermen "The only thing it can fight
are considering a petition to con- are the demagogue's syllogisms
struct three new dormitories at a la mode: if you are against
Boston College. This proposal demagogues then you are against
drew much opposition tfirom abut- Democracy; if you are against
ters at a public hearing held two CORE then you are for segregaweeks ago.
tion; if you are against defying
The Trustees of Boston College the public order for the sake of
are seeking permission to replace blockading City Hall then you are
St. Joseph's Hall on Hammond against the Rights of Man; and
St., with three residences for if you are against segregation
three hundred and ninety students then you are a nigger-loving Boland faculty members.
shevik on Moscow's payroll.
Officials of B.C. stated that the
"And if it recognizes that if
increasing number of applicants any plan of reform, in politics,
necessitates the building of new sociology, desegregation, or what
residences. The city planning con- not, is simpry beyond the pale of
sultant recommended that the to- reason, no change in it or imtal number be limited to two hun- provement of it will ever make
dred and fifty.
it achieve the downright imposOpposition to the Boston Col- sible."
lege proposal included a request
"And if the Democracy of the
for a suspension of the petition American people learns these
until the city develops an aver- things ..." I said.
all plan for zoning in institutional
"Then I was wrong about Deareas. It was also asked that one mocracy and, most of all, about
bußchhg be moved away from the American people; if they can
Quincy St It was (further request- learn these things then I am the
ed that the dorms be located at noxious serf of my thesis."
least one hundred and fifty feet
And saying this, the speaker
away from the abutting dwellings. vanished, and I was left ALONE.

Dorm Petitions
Being Considered

?
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TOWER TO TOWN
by Sheila Sullivan
CINEMA?
? Brattle: The Elusive Corporal,
latest effort of Jean Renoir continues here. Jean-Pierre Cassel
and his compatriots attempt a
series of escapes from World
War U German prison camps.

?

Capri: Opening next Thursday

is Lilies of the Field. In an adaption of the popular novel, Lett
Hand of God, Sidney Poitier has
the lead.
? Park Square Cinema: FeUini's
Bi/2 gives a unique experience in
retrospect rombined with excellent technical style.

THEATER?I
? Hotel Bostondan: The Theater
Company of Boston has extended
the run of The Caretaker at least
until the beginning of next week.
The Pinter creation constructs
the dreams of three characters
who wander without purpose never reaching any goal.
? Charles: Behan's The Hostage
opened Wednesday for six weeks.
A Dublin rooming house is the
scene for many sessions of politics and pleasure with a leaning
toward the latter.
Opening next Monday
for two weeks before going on
national tour is the Black Nativity. Produced under the auspices of Boston University, it
boasts the original New York
Cast headed by Marion Williams.

? Shubert:

the

DILEMMA

Fifth Column

by Jerry Kiley

by Neil Hurley

? Wilbur: Two excellent one act
plays by Peter Shaffer who gave
Shall the United States sell of the Soviet Devils; but the govFive Finger Exercise ends this wheat to Russia and Red China? ernment has refused to take any
weekend. The Private Ear and This question 'finally brings Amer- action, presumably out of fear
The Public Eye move onward to ica face to face with a dilemma of starting World War HI or a
Broadway.
it has been evading for a num- nuclear holocaust.
ber of years.
X we hold that the prevention
CONCERTS?
Do we continue to pay lip serv- of nuclear destruction is the duty
? Donnelly: Next Friday Nat ice to the ideal of freeing the of any government, then we must
King Cole will appear for a one Communist nations or do we ad- admit that we have been justipermanence (and exist- fied in our foreign policy. The
night performance entitled mit their
in the case of China) and logical conclusion then would be
ence
year
Sounds."
This
"Sights and
make an effort to co-operatewith that we should stop pretending
a typical Cole program is sched- them in order to better the two to be in favor of the physical
uled with the addition of Pete systems.
overthrow of Communism and to
Barbutti, a new comic previously Ever since the end of World eliminate all possibilities of nucleWar 11, and the Yalta Conference, ar war.
seen on Steve Allen.
our efforts at destroying the "Red The first steps in this area have
? MIT: Tonight the first pres- Menace" have been, at best, half- been taken. We have the "hot
entation of the student musical hearted. When the Generalissimo line", and a test ban treaty. But
society will feature Odetta. The was driven from the mainland there still remains a double stanconcert will be in Kresge Audi- Of China, we screamed vociferous- dard when we refuse to recogtorium ait 8:30 with tickets avail- ly but did nothing. In Eastern nize the Red Chinese government
able in lobby of Bldg. 10 for $3 Europe we allowed Stalin to take or support their entrance into the
ten sovereign nations at his leis- United Nations.
and $2.50.
ure and to seal off East Germany
mani? Symphony: The Royal Phil- to allied ground movement, while Perhaps the most absurd
standard
double
festation
of
the
from
Orchestra
direct
stop
any
harmonic
Washington decided to
of
London will be in concert for further encroachment by institu- has been therefusal the United
States to sell wheat to the Comone night only Sunday, Oct. 6.
iing the Marshal Plan.
countries in exchange for
Tickets are now on sale and When South Korea was invaded munist
gold.
Until
now we have done
night
one
pergoing fast for the
we went to their defense but rewhile we are faced with
formance of Van Cliburn Tues- treated before the idea of taking just thiswheat surplus and a gold
day, Oct. 22.
any territory away from the both a
drain while both Russia and China
North Koreans.
LECTURES
have a shortage of grain.
irrevocably
? Ford Hall Forum: Malcolm We finally and
By making a transaction with
X, forceful mentor of the Black .made it a cornerstone of our
the Russians and Chinese, we
not
that
we
shall
policy
foreign
Muslims, will present a lecture
would not only be helping to solve
entitled, "God's Solution to attempt to free 'any Communist- our problems of over-production
reAmerica's Race Problem" next dOminaited country when we the
and gold drainage, and their
of
Sunday at 8 p.m. Free and open fused aid to instigators
problem of under-production, but
in
1956.
revolution
Hungarian
to the public.
we would be bringing the two
Since then we have at various world giants toward such close
times employed a policy of cooperation that they could no
"brrnkmanship", but have never
longer consider the possibility of
Last week's Sic Pic caption even officially advocated rebellion physically
overcoming each other.
against the various Communist
should have been:
I
realize that consideration of
regimes. At the moment we are
"I've heard that the girls'
such
a project lis presently going
of
Soviet
is
allowing
the stabilization
dorms were small but this
in
Washington. I do not claim
on
rule in Cuba.
ridiculous."
to have presented any original
The
justifiable?
policy
this
Is
For all those interested cut
question cannot be answered with theory, only to endorse one althis caption and paste it
ready propounded and to make
simple yes or no.
on last week's issue. It Is a
case there clear the double standard we
individual
In
each
the
clarify
hoped that this will
under if the
is a strong argument for armed shall be working
mystery.
American assault on the empire theory is not accepted.

TV Tips for Tonight on Ch. 1
8:00 The Jack LaLame Show
Presented by your local neigh-
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Handy."
1:30 Open Mouth
A scintillating analysis of the
Birch John Society, the league
to bring back wooden toilet

seats, with Art Linkletter, Jack
Bailey and Bud Collyer.
2:00 I've Been Brousing
Mickey Spillane and Austin
Fagot discuss "Lord Denning's
Report."
2:30 The Horror Movie
This week's horror pic features
Bert Parks in a medley of his

Premiere of the world's first
two hour situation comedy
based on "Gone With the Wind"
starring Spring Byington as
Scarlett O'Hara and Desi Arnez
as Rhett Butler.

aunt or uncle disseritaition on the whole civil
The issued raised in "Santa
custod- rights movement While there is
apartment
or
benevolent
Claus Boycott", written by Mr. ian) can be withheld until the some truth to his observation that
James J. Unger, can not pass recipient's birthday. Toys can a law of diminishing returns govmoveinto printer's limbo without analy- be sacrificed. What Mr. Baldwin erns a militant civil rights point,
ment, one must, at this
commemsimple
a
thesis
wim
desire
is
a
may
proposes
sis. It
which so not equate Ithe proposed Christsome plausibility?that it would oration of an incident
Negro mas boycott Wilth a manifestation
he unwise for the Negro commun- drastically concretized the
of a militant civil rights effort.
"in
1963.
acceptance
drive
for
shopping
ity to boycott Christmas
This is the central burden of my
consequence
alleged
The second
this year in memory of the Birmthe reader to this
but a thesis of the boycott Is that over $200 letter: to alert equaMon.
ingham bombing
I agree
false
fallacy
of
trade
would
in
Christmas
which rests on a foundation of million
children
with
Mr.
that
the
Unger
really
the
Negroes
be lodt. If
false assumption.
killed in ithe Birmingham bombHaving introduced his general value this Christmas commemoing will not be adequately rewho
are
we
boycott,
rative
then
theme in the first paragraph, Mr.
membered by a boycott of stores
Unger then asserts that the boy- to object because the economy
at Christmas; but I again ask:
cott would remove "customary would suffer? Think of the lost
Is this the primary point of the
Chrisitirnas joy from the hearts of meat profits caused by Catholics'
to rememsuggestion
Baldwin
many Americans. One may sermeat on Fridays, ber the children themselves? Or
iously question Whether the true failure to eat
the year 1963 in
joy of Christmas is a joy meas- on Ember days, and for two to commemorate Negro
which
communway
a
the
ured in gifts. Et is true that the meals during Lent. Jewish cus- ity,
as a vital part of our great
Negro children would suffer from toms, as well, diminish the flood
heritage, is quite free
an absence of "toys, presents, of profit for the economy. To American One might even detect
to
select?
many
and clothes"; but just how
vein, a note of discrimination in Mr.
Negro children are accustomed to switch to a slightly different
Unger's negative position on the
cause
look
at
labor
unions:
strikes
gifts?
Furtherlavish Chrisltrnas
demore, implicit in this first reason an irreparable loss to the econ- boycott; granting our mutual
gains
already
protect
sire
to
ithe
is an aversion to any inconven- omy. Why bother to protest at
achieved in the civil rights moveiences, even if endured for the
profound consequences ment, how can we abject to thds
all?
The
of
a
higher
good.
realization
I
of the boycott? I
am almost certain that a reduc- of any sincere protest, whether dingle issue
not so much
tion or even total elimination of manifested in simple placard- view the movement
economy, or to
gifts would not seriously damage carrying or in depriving one's as a threat to the
the position of newly-hired Negro
the psyche of a Negro child. self of luxuries, are ignored by workers,
'but as a genuine spiritNegro children need not run Mr. Unger.
commemoration of the Year
ual
clothes;
around without decent
is
The writer then crosses the of Reckoning?
it necessary for all new clothing
Dennis M. McCarthy
to be purchased at Christmas bridge from a specific discussion
'67 A.&S.
anyway? Any really special presof the boycott to a far-ranging
ents (from

Confucius say, one day infun,
To a friend and Number One Son,
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Van Heusen commercials.

by Dennis M. McCarthy

HEIGTS

borhood chiropractor.
8:30 Contented Classroom
"Pragmatic Ethics," a seminar
for business students only. Prof.
W. S. Estes.
B:is Sunshine Seminar
A 4-week course of the etymol- 4,
ogy of the word."is" with Prof.
Steward Markheim.
9:00 Early Movie
"Dracula Goes Surfing" with
Bobby Darin and Doris Day.
10:30 Edge of the Secret World
The story of a girl from a mountain town out west that asks the
question, "Can a woman over72
find love and happiness selling
dishpans in Jordan'sbasement"
with Gale Storm and Broderick
Crawford.
11:00 Mr. Wonder
Mr. Wonder teaches little Billy
how to open a safe with a General Electric can opener.
11:30 Noon Movie
Connie Francis in a remake of
"The Song of Bernadette."
1:00 Dick Cluck Show
Dick's guests today are Lennie
Beerstine explaining melismas
in Chubby Checker; Peter Paul
and Mary Ford; and Jimmy
Elastic and His Rubber Band
singing their hit record, "Mandy, The Prime Minister's

4:00 Heartbreak Hotel

COUNTERPOINT

THE

6:00 Gunsmock
Kitty's long lost mother turns
out to be Carrie Nation, with
C. Douglas Dillon and Chester

Bowles.
6:30 Friday Night at the Movies

"Elizabeth the Great" with
Debbie Reynolds as Elizabeth;
Tuesday Weld as Catherine of
Aragon; Arm Margret as Mary
Queen of Scots; Bobby Rydell
as Cardinal Wolsey and Troy
Donahue as Henry the Eighth.
8:00 The Hillwllliams
A rich New York family lose
their money in the stock market and are forced to move to

the hills of Tennessee with
Helen Hayes, David Niven,
Greer Garson and Sir Cedric
Hardwicke.

8:30 A Tour of Buddist Temples
with Madam Nhu
9:00 Hospital Heights
Dr. Killer Casey tries to save
the life of Zizi Spitoon who has

been thrown down an elevator
shaft by a drama critic. Eve
Arden and Chill Wills.
9:30 Hootin' Annie

Annie's real live folk singing
guests are Eddie Fisher, the
Andrew Sisters and Jascha
Heifitz.
10:00 The Offenders
The purpose of this controversial
show is to persecute weekly,
(Continued on Page Five)
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Byrne Needs Operation;
Other Eagles In NFL Set
By MARK MULVOY
The dispatch from the Associated Press last week
seemed quite confusing.
It said that "Bill Byrne of Boston College has been
re-signed by the Philadelphia Eagles of the National
Football League and will play against the New York
Giants Sunday."
Sure enough, Byrne, B.C. '62, played Sunday at
Franklin Field, although he wasn't too great a help to
the Eagles since they were grounded by the Tittleguided New Yorkers, 37-14.
We bumped into Billy in Syracuse the night of
B.C.'s loss, and at that time the big guard from Montclair, N.J., wasn't too sure whether or not he'd be able
to play pro ball again.
"Look at it this way," he stated. "The past two
summers I started in practice and then got hurt during
the exhibition season. Last year it was my back; this
year the back went again and I also banged up Imly
knee.
"Then the Eagles released me about a month ago.
I had a chance to go to Canada and I also could have
played in the American Football League. But I want to
play in the N.F.L.," he continued.
"I had to look at the situation realistically. Maybe
someone doesn't want me to get hurt too badly; maybe
the injuries were their warning to stay away from football."
Well, Billy made his decision, and now he's back
with Philly. However, the word from Pennsylvania is
that Byrne needs an operation on his back before he
can be a top-flight pro guard and be able to stand up
through the murderous 14-game N.F.L. schedule.
\u2605
Byrne, who was Philadelphia's fourth draft choice
in 1961, indicated that he'd have liked to play Jim
Miller's brand of football while in college.
"I'd have played at about 220-225, not 245," said
Billy. "And I'd be a better football player today. But I
have no complaints, I received a fine education and got
a chance to play with the best in football. What else
can a fellow ask?"
\u2605
Dan Sullivan, a classmate of Byrne's and the third
draft selection of the Baltimore Colts a few years ago,
is still connected with the Colts, Byrne said.
"Danny's on their taxi squad," Billy related. "The
Colts have a couple of rookies on no-cut contracts and
they had to put Sully on the taxi squad. Don't worry,
they like him' and he's going to play an awful lot of football before he's through."
Lou Kirouac, the third member of the class of '62
to play in the N.F.L., was on the Giants suicide squad
Sunday and also kicked off twice. Byrne said that Louie
is in the best shape of his career, weighing a strong 245.
Jim Lee Howell, the Giants' personnel director,
says that the New York club has tremendous hopes for
Kirouac, an end and place-kicker here at the Heights.
Coach Allie Sherman converted Kirouac to a defensive
tackle during the exhibition season, and he's grooming
him for a starting position.
\u2605
Byrne also had a few good words to say about
Dave O'Brien, B.C. '63, who is playing with the Minnesota Vikings, a club which tried desperately to get
Kirouac from the Giants to solve a sore spot at defensive end.
"Davey is up to about 255 and they're playing him
at both guard and tackle," said Byrne. "I talked to a
Vikings' scout and he said that Dave has all the tools
and desire and needs only game-experience to become
a solid National Leaguer."

.

B. C. Rally Stops Shockers
by Jeff Muth

Boston College spotted the Wichita Shockers a 10 point lead, then came
from behind with touchdowns in each of the last three periods to defeat the invaders
by a 22-16 count.
The Eagles won the opening
toss, a rarity in itself, and elected to receive. Neither dub, however, could muster any kind of
offensive Ithrealt in the first quarter, B.C. because of poor blocking,
W.U. because of worse ball handling.
In the second period the visitors scored twice. Quarterback
Henry Schichtle capped a 28 yard
drive with a one yard plunge.
This march was started when a
bad pass from center prevented
Steve Murray from getting off
his punit. Schichtle added the extra poirit, and a few minutes later
made the count 10-0 with a 9
yard field goal.
The Eagle linemen finally began to block as if they were
serious, and the result was an
11 yard scoring jaunt by Gary
Testa. A twto-joint conversion
try failed, and the half ended
10-6. The home forces had been
badly outplayed.

a first down at the W.U. 23. With
four seconds to go and the ball
at Ithe 34 the Shockers were hurriedly 'lining up in an effort to
get off one more play, when suddenly one of the B. C. players

asked for time out. Since only
the captain may ask for a time
out ilt was not allowed. In the
confusion, the ball was snapped
and fumbled, and the Eagles ran
off the field with a 1-1 record.

This visitors received the kick-

off to open 'the second half, but
on the first play from scrimmage
fullback Pete DiDonato fumbled
and the Eagles recovered on the
W. U. 38. Five plays later Jim
McGowan put the home team
ahead for good with a one yard
slaht. Concannon passed Ito John

Barrett for two points.

The Eagles picked up what
proved to be the winning score
early in the final stanza, McGowan again picked up the six
pointer. It was touch and go,

however, as three tries from the
one yard stripe failed before
McGowan's burst. Concannon
passed to Testa for the final
B.C. markers.
The Kansans were not about to
quit. Schichtle and speed merchant halfback Miller Fairr sparked
an 80 yard touchdown drive, with

Sohiohtle tossing a 19 yard scoring pass to third String end Bob
Long. The Shockers then tried a
two - point
conversion which
failed.
An onsides kick was obviously
coming, but three Eagle players
stood looking at the ball while
Larry Becktish fell on it for W.U.
Schichtle had been selecting and
executing plays very well, but he
was denied the chance to lead one
final advance when Farr bobbled
on the first play and John FrechCONCANNON TO WHELAN
ette recovered for Boston. Wichithe
into
air to pull down Concannon
ta took over several plays later
when the Eagles failed Ito pick up closes in.

Jim Whelan leaps high
aerial as Wichita defender
Photo: Ted Lawson
?

BOSTON COLLEGE CAMPUS COUNCIL

"FOOTBALL" MIXER

TONITE

at

8-12

McHUGH FORUM
MUSIC BY

JIM LUCIE and HEIGHTSMEN
N.B.i! The play-by-play broadcast of the Boston College-Detroit football aame
will be piped into the Foyer of McHugfc Forum.
MEN REQUIRED TO WEAR COATS AND TIES

SPORTS

Quad Meet Today;
Gilligan Seeks New Blood

B. C. In
and

by Tony Nicolazzo

by LARRY LARSON

Today at four o'clock the Eagle harriers will return to their old battleground, the rough and hilly Franklin Park cross-country course. The meet will
host teams from 8.C., Tufts, 8.U., and Brandeis.
This contest shall be the first such meeting of these Greater Boston track
this
season. The outcome of this meet will give a clear forecast as to Boston's
foes
At the risk of beating a dead horse, we'd like to foremost college track team at the season's end.
put in our few words on the Eagle-Shocker contest of
Boston College Will be aptly person he Is seeking and what than 55 seconds in the 440 when
recent vintage.
represented
by a strong and can be done with such a person, he came to the Heights. Yet,
clubhouse
talk
to
the
gave
the
halftime
Whoever
Lead in pursuit of Coach Gilligan mentioned last through constant practice and a
eager
club.
superforces of Jim Miller should be congratulated on a
Tom Mea- year's outstanding B.C. miler, supervised development program,
by
Captain
victory
lative job. For approximately eight minutes after the gher, will be outstanding junior Larry Rawson.
he became one of the outstandhalf there was no stopping the Eagles. It appears that runner Phil Jutras, experienced Rawson could do no better ing distance men in the East.
whatever was said jn the clubhouse did the trick. After seniors Hank Keller and John
tlhat period, however, the game 'resumed its lacklustre Carroll, junior Bob Gilvey, and
form on both sides.
fine sophomore trackmen Paul
Coach Miller said later that the key to the victory Delaney, Charlie Babbin and
something he indicated is typical of B.C. Mike Conley.
was desire
in every sport (as followers of Snooks Kelley's clubs can B.C. and her well rehearsed
cast should encounter only slight
especially attest to the truth of).
this, their initial

WARMED OVER NOTES ON WICHITA
..

?

difficulty in
drive for Greater Boston's track

ODDS 'N ENDS

Another sport struggling to get off the ground at
the Heights goes into its second season next week

Bowling, presently in exclusive possession of the dorm
students, will be locating at Sammy White's Brighton
Bowl as of 5:30 pm, Monday, Oct. 7. Anyone interested in joining one of the eight four-man teams should
see either Jim Majesky in Cheverus 103 or Al Hoyt in
Cheverus 119.
Prizes and trophies will be awarded
Transportation
to deserving keglers at season's end.
to and from the lanes will be provided for all.
Bob Cousy, in his first speech to his troops, stressed
the need for team pride as a 'sine qua non' for success.
Speed and ball.control will be the story of B.C. basketball this season.
So far this year you have to say the surprise team
on the Eagle grid schedule is Air Force. This is not to
say that they're playing over their heads right now,
at least not much anyway, but only that they are surprising many of the pre-season crystal-type gazers who
failed to take into account the fact that they had a
potent frosh team last season which now has filled in
many of the previous holes. Add these men to the seasoned vets and you have a potentially tough club, which
is just what they seem to have. By the time the Eagles
get around to flying out there for the initial meeting of
these two clubs, here is no telling where they'll be perched in the national standings.
One thing seems certain,
however
the Millermen will have their hands full with
the Falcons.
In deference to the outside sports world which we
usually successfully ignore in these pages, we'll join the
forces of man and make a prediction on the current
World Series to wit: Sandy Koufax and the Dodgers to
beat the other New York team in seven games.
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supremacy.
TRACKMEN NEEDED:
Coach Gilligan has issued the
call to Freshmen and Sophomores. There are many students
here at Boston College who have
the ability to participate and
even place in college track competition but who have never
tried. It is ithese people that the
coach particularly seeks.
Coach Gilligan and his assistant Walter Shields are more than
willing to meet and help develop
potential freshmen and sophomores in track and field events.

The following are but a few
times and distances which
would enable you (very possibly)
to leave your mark in the annals of college track. Can you
run the 100 in 11 sees.; the 440
in 55; the mile in 5 mm. or 2
miles in 11:30? Could you or
have you ever high-jumped s';
broad jumped 18'; thrown a discus 120' or a javelin 150'? Are
you capable of pole-vaulting 9'
or throwing the hammer 120.
Coach Gilligan will hold inforof ithe

mal tryouts and weekly development meets in the near future.
No experience will be needed to
compete in any of the events
presented. For further details
check bulletin boards and inquire
at the track office in Roberts
Center.
As an example of the type of

Tom Meagher, B.C. track captain, will lead the Eagles in
Quadrangular meet today at Franklin Park.

Cover Boy Jack Concannon Keeping An Eye On Foes
by Charlie Hefferman
Vies For All American
".

..

by Eddie Downes

and at quarterback, the
All-Ajmerioan from Boston College, Jack Conoainnon.'' This possibility is becoming more probable each week as Concannon
again accumulates impressive offensive statistics for the Eagles.
Against Syracuse, Jack completed 11 of 29 passes for 265
yards, including 2 touchdown passes. His accuracy improved against
Wichita as be -completed 10 of
16 for 145 yards. His total offense of 410 yards should put him"
among ithe nation's leaders in that
department.
But despite Iris great success
and fame, Concannon miainta&ns

a modest outlook. He has a great
desire to win, and puts personal
success secondary to team victory. "'Personal records are fine,
as long as the team wins," he
feels.
His desire is probably the main
reason Jack is playing football
today. In the last geme of his
Frosh year, Jack sustained a serious back injury which required
surgery and bone fusion. Doctors
warned Jack that hasfootball playing days were probably over.
"They said my chances were 50-50, tout I always knew in the back
of my mind that I'd play again,"
related Jack.
He was allowed to work out with
the team in has Sophomore year,

Golfers Open
Fall Season

On the basis of last Saturday's performance, and
of tonight's expected outcome, Boston College football by
but he wasn't permitted any con- fans are beginning to
savor the sweet smell of success Boston College's 1963 fall editact work until November. When far their
go
team
can
this year, they are speculating
he finally did play, -he made outtion of the golf team will be one
standing performances against that was so similar last season. Curious as to just how
of
the best ever, according to
on the strength of the Eagles' remaining opponents. A
Texas Tech and Syracuse.
Coach Eddie Carroll.
Golf
oppositions'
look
at
the
year
may
record
ease some doubts
Last
Concannon finished
Spearheading the list of returnfilfith in the nation in total of- or clarify some misgivings.

fense and tied Terry Baker for This evening's foe, the Univer- starts. The Tennesseans have
the nation's lead in T.D. passes sity of Detroit, enters the Motor
been beaten first by Furman, and
with 15.
City contest sporting a 1-1 slate.
Concannon was chosen as cover Loss of ace quarterback Jerry then by an angry pack of Georsubject for the 1963 NCAA Foot- Gross via the cap and gown route gian Bulldogs. Rough seas appear
ball Guide, which he felt was a hasn't proved easy to sustain. Re- to be the order of the season for
"great thrill."
bounding from an opening loss to Jack Green's crew.
A three-sport star when at MaBowling Green (14-27). the Titans
The University of Buffalo, touttignon High School, Jack's also last week topped Northern Michiby many pre-season forecasted
gan.
an outstanding pitcher on the varsaw its unsity basetoall team, and played
Coach Alex Bell's Villanova ers as a dark horse,
basketball for B.C. during his Wildcats have emerged from their blemished record go by the boards
last
Sophomore year.
first two games unscathed. The at Fiitton Field in Worcester
impressive
Jack is a Finance major in the Philadelphians mauled Main Line Saturday. With two (Gettysburg
College of Business Administra- neighbor West Chester State wins to their credit
tion. "I always wanted to go to (21-9) in their traditional opener, and Ohio University), the Bulls
8.C., ever since I was a kid, and and last week dc fueled the Rock- had to settle for a 6-6 draw with
Holy Cross. Dr. Anderson's cruI guess my parents influenced ets of Toledo (18-14).
National power Air Force con- saders, in their initial effort of
me too."
A pro football career appeals tinues unbeaten and untied after the season, played a nip and
to him but Concannon looks at it two outings. After defeating Wash- tuck battle all the way.
With two games played, the
realistically. "I'd like to play pro ington a fortnight ago, the servball, but only if there's a good icemen proceeded to thump Col- University of Virginia, is still
opportunity there," he stated. He orado State (69-0) last week. In seeking its first victory. Having
has no preference for any pro helping to establish a new school dropped the ' lid-lifter to North
one-game scoring record, Falcon Carolina, the Cavaliers became
team yet.
When queried about possible back Terry Isaacson converted Duke's tenth consecutive Atlantic
Ail-American recognition, Jack re- four State fumbles into eventual Coast Conference victim by a 30-8
count on Saturday. Three major
plied, "Sure it would be a great touchdowns.
honor if it happened, 'but the most
Vanderbllt's "New Look" Com- Virginia penalties set the stage
important thing is winning ball modores can't seem to shed the for as many Blue Devil touchold Image, and are winless in two downs.
games."

John Leonard

ing veterans is Capt. Tom Chisholm, a long-hitting junior from
Scituate, Mass. Other juniors include Jim Sullivan, Pat Lynch,
and Matt O'Brien.
Jim MacDonald, the only senior
on the squad will hold down the
fifth position.
Thirty-five candidates reported for tryoots last week at
Brookline Municipal, and out of
these 35, five sophomores were
picked to fill the remaining positions on the ten member
squad.
It is expected that these sophomores, in view of their low
handicaps, will provide a great
deal of strength to the team and
stiff competition to their opponents.

FALL SCHEDULE
Oct. 5 E.C.A.C.
QUALIFYING
ROUND, WATCHILL,

R.I.
Oct.

14 GREATER BOSTON
GOLF LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP
CONCORD, C.C.
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AT DETROIT TONIGHT
By BERNIE McGOVERN

Jim Miller's Eagles fly into the anticipated in pre-«eason analySeeking to avoid such a dire
Universally of Detroit's Titan Sta- ses.
fate, Miller has promoted Harry
4, dium tonight in search of a lWe Miller's gravest concern is the
Kushdgan to starting left tackle.
Eagles' failure to have mastered
more submissive prey than their certain fundamentals which
230-pound seriior, who recovThe
showlast but dubious victims, Wich- ed up in their inability to open ered a key fumble in the Syraita's Shockers who were prevent- holes in offensive line and in their cuse game, has played soundly
ed only toy a critical case of porous defense.
to date.
fumblitus from having a dinner
In an attempt *o get some run"We must improve on things
of Eagle pie last Saturday.
which we should be doing better ning power inside the tackles,
B. C.'s inept performance a especially in the line both on off- Don Moran will be at fullback.
week ago plus the Titans' general ense and on defense," said Coach The ex-Fairfield Prep gridder will
improvement over last season Miller. "If we don't play better be the Eagles' third starting fullmakes tonight's affair appear against Detroit?or Villanova for back in as many games. Junior
Gary Testa who tallied the md
more of a contest than originally that matter?we'll lose."
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tial touchdown against Wichita on considered an improvement over
a neat 11 yard scamper assumes his '62 product which was victorthe right halfback replacing Pete ious only once despite the presShaughnessy.
The Rochester ence of All American quarterback
speedster cracked three ribs last Jerry Gross.
Saturday and will be out for a I This season the little man with
month.
the big right arm is but a memGuard Marty DeMezza and left ory, yet the Titans feel they have
half-back Bob Shann, both having an able replacement in Tom Ziensustained ankle injuries in Syra- tek. The sophomore field general
cuse are ready for action against is a shifty runner with good speed
Detroit.
and is a capable passer as attested by his 9 for 19 effort
Improved
against Northern Michigan last
Coach John Idzik's club is weekend and his 3 touchdown
tosses this season. All Zientek
needs right now according to
scouts is experience.

'

Titans

So while Zientek is maturing,
the brunt of the Detroit attack is
fullback Fred BeJer. This f>'9",
205 pound workhorse has carried
for 168 yards and a 5.3 average
thus far. According to Loyal
Park who scouted Detroit for
8.C., Beier "will probably be the
best fullback B. C. will face all
year." Dennis Assenmacker is
the Titans' other set back.
The U. D. pass receiviing corps
is headed up by flankerback
George Walkosky and end John
Everiy. Walkosky has gathered
in all three of Zientek's T. D. aerials?one being a 66 yard gemwhile Everiy snatched four passes last time out.

fHE

Tough Defense Line
The Titans' possess good speed
and pursuit in the defensive line.
Led by guard and line-back Bob
Koval, Detroit's All American
candadalte, the Titan stalwarts

have been tabbed as a well-conditioned, hard-hitting unit. Center,
Dennis Shaw, tackles Mike Walderzak and Bob Rice plus guard
Ed Greeves will be manning the
battlements along the Titans' first
wall of resistance.
Tonight's tilt is "the Game"
for the Titans. The Eagles are
one of their oldest and presently
their toughest rivals. Ergo the
Motor City men will be putting
out a little extra tonight. But
for 8.C., it marks Jim Miller's
reiturn to the school of hds previous employment, two years
ago. With a reasonable improvement of his team's line play, it
should be a triumphant one.
For those fully intent upon
spending this evening in deep and
profound study, the game will be
broadcast on WEEI at 9:15. You
really can't study on Friday night
FOURTH TIME NEVER FAILS?Jim McGowan slips in after Wichita held the Eagles on three tries from the one yard line anyway, can you?

Going to the files at the far end of the football

office, Coach John McCauley pulled out a stack of folders as thick, perhaps, as four of Boston's old, all-inclusive telephone directories. "This," said the former B.C.
fullback, "is the scouting report on Wichita."
For the next hour, I sat bewildered as a multitude
of break-down pages, consistency charts, and formation
sheets were pushed before me. Like most people, I had
had some vague notion of what scouting was, but this
was a real education in the technical aspects of football.
Scouting, I gather, has to be understood not as a
hit or miss operation that might give you one or two
plays to use against some particular team. Coach McCauley pointed out that "the whole emphasis of our
program is to establish the underlying patterns that
determine what a team will do in a certain offensive
or defensive situation."
Although the entire coaching staff is involved in
some way or another in each scouting report, the heaviest burden falls on one of four assistant coaches. John
McCauley has handled Wichita and will be journeying
to watch the Air Force Academy and Virginia sometime before they meet the Eagles. Defensive backfield
coach Loyal Park was out in Detroit last Friday night.

TheHeights

SPORTLANT

Freshmen coaches Emerson Dickie and Cliff Poirier

Terry

Ryan

i

will take care of the other teams on the Eagles schedles.
How much times goes into the preparation of a
scouting report? Even Coach McCauley hesitated to
try and answer that one.
"Well, we began working on Wichita last spring.
Working with films of their last four games we broke
down and analyzed every play, offensive and defensive,
from those games. That takes quite a little time."

"By the time I went out to Arizona, I had a pretty
definite notion of what sort of team Wichita would be.
Even though they had a number of new people, the
oasic ideas of a coach are not likely to change from
year to year."
What sort of thing do you watch for when you are
scouting a team? Twisting twice in his chair, Coach
McCauley went on "Offensively, I try to note such
things as the formations they use deep in their own
territory, the holes they run over at mid-field, and the
passes they like to throw when they are in your territory. On defense, I might be looking for the way their
safety rotates, the holes the line backers crash, or the
way their ends try to delay a potential receiver at the
line of scrimmage.
"From these things we have to decide what plays
our quarterback can use against them and what defenses will stop them. We don't come up with new plays
every week
at least not usually. On the basis of the
scouting report we draw from the plays we have, those
that should work. Against Wichita, for example, we
were able to use the end sweeps that would have been
useless against Syracuse."
How important is scouting and how much of it
does B.C. do in comparison to other schools? For the
answer to these questions, I went to Head Coach Jim
Miller.
"To begin with," Miller stated, "scouting is absolutely essential to a good football team. Our staff puts a
great deal of effort into our scouting program. It would
be very unusual if you found anyone who puts more into
this phase of the game than we do. Most importantly,
our scouting is very effective."
Funny, isn't it that no one seemed to know anything about Detroit.
?

